OK to
t Kill Law
w Enfo
orcerss in Seelf‐Deefensee?
"Citizen
ns may ressist unlawfful arrest to the poi nt of takin
ng an arreesting officcer's
life if neecessary." Plummer v. State,
S
136 Ind
d. 306. John B
Bad Elk v. U.S.., 177 U.S. 529.
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hor Unknownn
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The Rig
ght to Sellf‐Defense
e
I have oftten wondered
d what it was like when co
ommunities w
were small, an
nd everybodyy knew everyybody.
This thou
ught occurred
d to me while I was driving throughh Tombstonee, Arizona, siite of the faamous
gunfight.

OK Corrral
As was re
eported in the
e papers of th
he day (not te
elevision new
ws), the Earps and Doc Holliday were waalking
down the
e street, know
wing that the Clantons and
d Lowery we re at the corral. These facctions had beeen at
odds with
h each other for years, an
nd on this dayy there appeaared to be a plan, for as tthe Earps and Doc
walked byy the Clantons, the Earps threw
t
some hateful
h
wordss out.
This, appaarently, did not
n provoke the desired action, so Dooc pulled hiss shotgun fro
om under his coat,
turned an
nd fired. The Earps then jo
oined in and only
o two of thhe others gott away. Similaarly, here in W
Waco,
one factio
on, with colo
or of law, wass able to ope
en up on thee other in a d
devastating ggunfight that left 9
dead. The
e color of law
w was sufficie
ent, at least for the time being, to vin
ndicate the aaggressors. In
n both
cases the side with color of law wo
ould have, if circumstance
c
es warranted,, been given ttime off, with
h pay,
n was
while adjjudication occcurred. The other side would have been incarccerated until adjudication
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h color of law
w would not be charged witth a crime, bu
ut the others would be charged
completed. Those with
ous crimes.
with serio

Waco Showdown
n
While I was here durin
ng the siege I ran across an
n interesting piece of Texaas law. In the Texas Penal Code,
r
as follow
ws:
9.31 (C), reads
Th
he use of forcce to resist arrest or search
h is justified:
(1
1) If, before th
he actor offers any resista
ance, the peaace officer (orr person actin
ng at his direection)
usses or attemp
pts to use greater force tha
an necessary to make the arrest; and
(2
2) when and to the degreee the actor reeasonably beelieves the forrce is immediiately necessa
ary to
prrotect himsellf against thee peace officeer’s (or otherr person’s) usse or attempted use of grreater
fo
orce than neccessary.
There mu
ust have bee
en a reason for this law to have beeen passed, so
o I went bacck and reread the
definition of:
lib
berty
1.. Exemption from
f
slavery, bondage, imp
prisonment, oor control of aanother.
2.. Freedom fro
om external reestraint or compulsion
(W
Webster"s Ne
ew Collegiate Dictionary).
LIIBERTY ‐ Freeedom; exemp
ption from exxtraneous coontrol. The poower of the will to follow
w the
diictates of itss unrestricted
d choice, and
d to direct thhe external acts of the individual wiithout
reestraint, coerccion, or contrrol from otherr persons.
(B
Black"s Law Dictionary
D
‐Third Edition)
It appearss, then, that the
t right for each of us to
o walk freely,, subject to n
not harming o
or injuring an
nother
person orr his propertyy is the conce
ept of liberty that
t
the Founnding Fatherss spoke of, an
nd we have leet our
liberty be lost in a myrriad of regulattion, rule and
d control.

Police Power
P
What gives a "peace officer" the right to take
e a person’s liberty, or p
property? Ob
bviously the Texas
legislatorss realized thaat excessive force
f
could be
b used, unlaw
wfully, justifyying lawful reetaliation. Peerhaps
they understood hum
man nature and
a
knew thaat personal bias might p
play a part w
when one peerson,
hat abuse of p
power
operatingg under color of law, mightt exceed lawfful exertion oof force. Undeerstanding th
might occcur, isn’t it po
ossible that both
b
time and
d extension oof power migght result in ""law enforcem
ment"
officers exxerting an authority that iss beyond lawful authority??
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ng how, and why,
w
the scop
pe of law enfforcement m ay have chan
nged, I began
n searching fu
urther
Wonderin
and ran in
nto an interessting accountt of a significaant change thhat came as a result of a m
major trauma in the
history off the United States of America.
A
During World W
War II, especially with thee troops bein
ng an
occupatio
on army afterr the armisticces, there waas a rather caarefree attitu
ude among th
hose who tho
ought
they may never see ho
ome again.
To contro
ol the service
emen the Miilitary Police had to impoose arbitrary authority un
nder the marritime
jurisdictio
on that all solldiers were subject to. Me
eanwhile, bacck in the stattes, police offficers approaaching
retiremen
nt during the war tended to
t stay on to help out in tthe war efforrt. As the MP
P’s began retu
urning
stateside (literally tenss of thousand
ds of them) th
hey began to fill the ranks of local law eenforcement,, filing
t
now re
etiring. The attitude
a
of a rbitrary enfo
orcement was ingrained in the
in the gap made by those
ugh tempered
d by training as they joineed the local ranks, still beecame a prevvalent
returneess, and, althou
attitude which
w
began a change of se
ervant to masster.

The Upshot of Po
olice Bruta
ality – John
n Bad Elk
I looked further,
f
in Am
merican’s Bullletin, Septem
mber 1993, a nd found an interesting aarticle, portio
ons of
which follow: This fun
ndamental pre
emise was up
pheld by the Supreme Co
ourt of the Un
nited States iin the
case of when the courtt stated:
"...where th
he officer iss killed in th
he course oof the disord
der which n
naturally
accompanie
es an attem
mpted arrest that is resiisted, the la
aw looks wiith very
different eyyes upon the transaction when the offficer had the right to m
make the
arrest, from
m what it doees if the officeer had no righht. What mig
ght be murdeer in the
first case might
m
be noth
hing more th
han manslauughter in thee other, or th
he facts
might show
w that no offense had been
n committed.. "
Jo
ohn Bad Elk v. U.S., 177 U.SS. 529 (1900))
An arrest made with a defective warrant;
w
or on
ne issued witthout affidavvit; or one that fails to allege a
crime is without
w
jurisd
diction, and one
o who is being
b
arresteed may resistt arrest and b
break away. If the
arresting officer is killed by one
e who is ressisting, the killing will b
be no more than involu
untary
ewing the case
e we find that:
manslaugghter. In revie
"The court charged the jury:
"The deceassed, John Killls Back, had been orderedd to arrest th
he defendantt; hence
he had a right
r
to go and make the attemptt to arrest tthe defenda
ant. The
defendant had
h no right to resist him
m. .. In this coonnection I d
desire to sayy to you,
gentlemen of
o the jury, th
hat the deceased, being aan officer of the law, had
d a right
to be armed, and for th
he purpose of
o arresting tthe defendan
nt [John Bad
d Elk] he
e the right to
o show his reevolver. He w
would have h
had the rightt to use
would have
only so mucch force as necessary
n
to take his prissoner, and th
he fact that he was
using no more
m
force th
han was neccessary to ttake his prissoner would not be
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sufficient ju
ustification fo
or the defend
dant to shoott him and killl him. The def
efendant
would only be justified
d in killing th
he deceased when you sshould find tthat the
circumstancces showed th
hat the decea
ased had so ffar forgot hiss duties as an
n officer
and had gon
ne beyond th
he force necesssary to arreest the defend
dant, and wa
as about
to kill him or
o to inflict great
g
bodily in
njury upon hhim, which w
was not necesssary for
the purpose
e of making th
he arrest.”
The jury, relying on the
ese instructio
ons, convicted
d John Bad Elkk of murder aand the case w
went to the h
higher
court on error.
e
The higgher court staated:
"We think the
t court clea
arly erred in charging
c
thaat the policem
man had the right to
arrest the plaintiff
p
[John
n Bad Elk] in error,
e
and too use such forrce as was neecessary
to accompliish the arrest,
t, and that thee plaintiff haad no right to resist it. "
At commo
on law, if a paarty resisted arrest by an officer
o
withouut a warrant, and who had
d no right to aarrest
him, and if in the cou
urse of resistaance the officer was killeed, the offencce of the parrty resisting aarrest
e reduced fro
om what wo
ould have be
een murder, if the officeer had the rright to arrest, to
would be
manslaugghter…
So we can clearly see that something has happe
ened that hass had the effeect of allowingg us to be arrrested
(lose our liberty) by th
he design of a law enforce
ement officer when the Su
upreme Courtt has held thaat the
officer has no right unlless certain procedures (co
onstitutional protections) are adhered to.
Perhaps we
w have bee
en led to be
elieve that laaw enforcem
ment has sup
perhuman rigghts. Perhap
ps the
Founding Fathers, and
d those that followed reccognized thaat no special privilege could be grantted to
em at risk. PPerhaps arresst cannot bee made, unleess by
normal humans who took a job that put the
nt, properly obtained
o
inforrmation or if a serious crim
me, not minor, is committed in the presence
indictmen
of the offiicer, and, perrhaps not eve
en in this last case unless pproperty or livves are at stake.
As a gene
eral rule we have accepte
ed the fact that we may shoot another person to protect our lives,
property or money. But
B what is property
p
or money
m
if nott a previous conversion of time. Thee time
ely had valuee. When som
meone attempts to "steal"" that
exerted to achieve the money or property sure
time priorr to conversio
on are we no
ot able to und
derstand thatt even more iis being taken away than when
property is?
Just becau
use a man is wearing
w
a bad
dge gives him
m no right to ttake from us what we wou
uld not allow to be
taken by someone
s
without a badge
e. Why have we
w come to a point that we accept auth
hority, such as that
which invaded Mt. Carrmel Center, Waco,
W
Texas,, without queestion? However, when the matter com
mes to
life or death we are willing
w
to protect our prop
perty, by anyy means neceessary, when
n just the pro
operty
jeopardize
ed.
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Your Right
R
to Re
esist Unla
awful Arre
est
"Citizens may resist unlawful
u
arre
est to the point of takinng an arrestiing officer's life if necessary."
Plummer v. State, 136 Ind. 306.
The Supre
eme Court off the United States
S
upheld
d this premis e in the casee: John Bad Elk v. U.S., 177
7 U.S.
529. The Court
C
stated:
"Where the
t officer is killed in the
e course of th
he disorder w
which naturaally accompan
nies an attem
mpted
arrest thaat is resisted, the law looks with very different eyes upon the traansaction, wh
hen the officeer had
the right to make the arrest, from what it doess if the office r had no righ
ht. What mayy be murder iin the
othing more than manslaaughter in thhe other, or the facts miight show that no
first case might be no
offense had been committed."
"An arrest made with a defective warrant,
w
or one
o issued wiithout affidavvit, or one th
hat fails to alllege a
crime is within
w
jurisdiction, and one who is be
eing arrestedd, may resist arrest and b
break away. lf the
arresting officer is killed by one who
w is so ressisting, the kkilling will be no more th
han an involu
untary
h v. People, 75
7 111. 491; reaffirmed aand quoted in State v. Leeach, 7 Conn. 452;
manslaugghter." Housh
State v. Gleason,
G
32 Kan.
K
245; Ballard v. State, 43 Ohio 3499; State v Rou
usseau, 241 P
P. 2d 447; State v.
Spauldingg, 34 Minn. 36
621.
"When a person, being without fau
ult, is in a plaace where hee has a right tto be, is violeently assaulteed, he
hout retreatin
ng, repel by fo
orce, and if, in the reason able exercisee of his right o
of self defensse, his
may, with
assailant is
i killed, he iss justified." Ru
unyan v. State
e, 57 Ind. 80; Miller v. Statte, 74 Ind. 1.
"These prrinciples applyy as well to an officer atte
empting to m ake an arrestt, who abuses his authoritty and
transcend
ds the bounds thereof by the use of unnecessary
u
fforce and vio
olence, as theey do to a private
individuall who unlawfully uses such
h force and violence." Jon es v. State, 26 Tex. App. I;; Beaverts v. State,
4 Tex. App
p. 1 75; Skidm
more v. State, 43 Tex. 93, 903.
9
"An illegaal arrest is an assault and battery. The person so atttempted to be restrained
d of his libertty has
the same right to use force
f
in defen
nding himselff as he wouldd in repelling any other asssault and batttery."
R
145
5 ME. 77, 72 ATL.
A 260).
(State v. Robinson,
"Each perrson has the right
r
to resistt an unlawfull arrest. In suuch a case, the person atteempting the aarrest
stands in the position of
o a wrongdo
oer and may be
b resisted byy the use of fo
orce, as in sellf‐ defense." ((State
76, 83 S.E. 2d 100).
v. Mobleyy, 240 N.C. 47
"One mayy come to th
he aid of ano
other being unlawfully
u
ar rested, just aas he may w
where one is being
assaulted, molested, raped
r
or kidn
napped. Thuss it is not an offense to liberate one ffrom the unllawful
custody of
o an officer, even
e
though he may have
e submitted t o such custod
dy, without rresistance." A
Adams
v. State, 121
1 Ga. 16, 48
8 S.E. 910.
"Story afffirmed the rigght of self‐de
efense by perrsons held illeegally. In his own writingss, he had adm
mitted
that ‘a sittuation could arise in whicch the checkss‐and‐balancees principle cceased to work and the vaarious
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ent concurred
d in a gross ussurpation.' Thhere would be no usual reemedy by chaanging
branches of governme
the law or passing an amendment to the Consttitution, shouuld the oppressed party bee a minority. Story
d, ‘If there be any remedy at all ... it is a remedy never provid
ded for by hu
uman instituttions.'
concluded
That was the ‘ultimate
e right of all human beings in extreme ccases to resistt oppression, and to applyy force
uinous injustice.'" From Mutiny on the Amistad bby Howard Jones, Oxford
d University Press,
against ru
1987, an account
a
of the reading of the
t decision in
i the case byy Justice Joseph Story of th
he Supreme C
Court.
As for gro
ounds for arre
est: "The carrrying of arms in a quiet, peeaceable, and
d orderly man
nner, concealed on
or about the
t person, iss not a breach of the peacce. Nor does such an act o
of itself, lead to a breach o
of the
peace." Wharton's
W
Criminal and Civil Procedure
e, 12th Ed., V
Vol.2: Judy v. Lashley, 5 W
W. Va. 628, 4
41 S.E.
197.
"When a person, being without fau
ult, is in a plaace where hee has a right tto be, is violeently assaulteed, he
may, with
hout retreatin
ng, repel by fo
orce, and if, in the reason able exercisee of his right o
of self defensse, his
assailant is
i killed, he iss justified." Ru
unyan v. State
e, 57 Ind. 80; Miller v. Statte, 74 Ind. 1.
"These prrinciples applyy as well to an officer atte
empting to m ake an arrestt, who abuses his authoritty and
transcend
ds the bounds thereof by the use of unnecessary
u
fforce and vio
olence, as theey do to a private
individuall who unlawfully uses such
h force and violence." Jon es v. State, 26 Tex. App. I;; Beaverts v. State,
4 Tex. App
p. 1 75; Skidm
more v. State, 43 Tex. 93, 903.
9
"An illegaal arrest is an assault and battery. The person so atttempted to be restrained
d of his libertty has
the same right to use force
f
in defen
nding himselff as he wouldd in repelling any other asssault and batttery."
State v. Robinson, 145 ME. 77, 72 ATL.
A 260.
Each persson has the right to resist an unlawful arrest. In succh a case, thee person atteempting the aarrest
stands in the position of a wrongdo
oer and may be
b resisted byy the use of fforce, as in seelf‐ defense." State
76, 83 S.E. 2d 100.
v. Mobleyy, 240 N.C. 47
"One mayy come to th
he aid of ano
other being unlawfully
u
ar rested, just aas he may w
where one is being
assaulted, molested, raped
r
or kidn
napped. Thuss it is not an offense to liberate one ffrom the unllawful
o an officer, even
e
though he may have submitted too such custod
dy, without reesistance." (A
Adams
custody of
v. State, 121
1 Ga. 16, 48
8 S.E. 910).
And on th
he issue of acttually killing an
a arresting officer
o
in selff‐defense:
"Citizens may resist unlawful
u
arre
est to the point of takinng an arrestiing officer's life if necessary."
6 Ind. 306. Th
his premise was
w upheld byy the Supreme Court of th
he United Staates in
Plummer v. State, 136
U 529
the case: John Bad Elk v. U.S., 177 U.S.

The Na
atural & Common
C
Law
L
Rightt of Self D
Defense
"Common
n as the even
nt may be, it is a serious thing to arresst a citizen, and it is a more serious thing to
search hiss person; and
d he who acccomplishes it,, must do so in conformity to the law of the land. TThere
are two reasons
r
for th
his; one to avvoid bloodshed, and the oother to presserve the libeerty of the ciitizen.
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i the bond of
o society, and
d the officers set to enforcce the law aree not exemptt from
Obedience to the law is
its mandaates." Town of
o Blacksburg v. Bean 104 S.C.
S 146. 88 SS.E. 441 (19166): Allen v. Staate, 197 N.W
W. 808,
810‐11 (W
Wis 1924)
"Where officers
o
do no
ot conform to
o the 'law of the land' theey have no authority and the right to resist
them exissts. A Public Officer,
O
as with a citizen, who
w unlawfu lly threatens life or libertyy, is susceptible to
be injured
d or killed; fo
or by such accts 'they draw
w their own blood upon themselves' As stated in some
cases, 'wh
here a peace officer has no right to maake an arrest without warrant he is a trespasser and
d acts
at his own
n peril." 6A CJS., "Arrest" Section
S
16 paage 30; A she riff who "actss without pro
ocess," or "un
nder a
process void
v
on its face, in doingg such act, he is not too be considered an officeer but a perrsonal
trespasser." Roberts v.. Dean, 187 So
o. 571, 575 (FFla. 1939)
"A person
n has a lawfu
ul right to resist an arrest by an unlawfful authority,, i.e., an officcer without a valid
warrant." Franklin,118
8 Ga. 860, 45 S.E.
S 698 (1903)
"What of the resistancce to the arre
est? The auth
horities are inn agreement tthat since thee right of perrsonal
property is one of the
e fundamental rights guaranteed by tthe Constituttion, any unlaawful interference
with it maay be resisted
d and every person
p
has a right
r
to resistt an unlawful arrest. * * * and, in preveenting
such illegal restraint of
o his liberty,, he may use
e such force aas may be necessary." Ciity of Columb
bus v.
Holmes, 152
1 N.W. 2d, 301, 306 (Ohio App. 1058)
"It is the law of self‐defense and self‐preservat
s
tion that is a pplicable. On
ne has an ‘un
nalienable’ rigght to
ul attack or hharm." …”It iss not an offen
nse to liberatte one
protect his life, liberty or property from unlawfu
from the unlawful cusstody of an officer, even though
t
he maay have subm
mitted to such custody wiithout
e.” Adarns v. State,
S
121 Gaa 163, 48 S.E. 910 (1904)
resistance
"An illegaal arrest is an assault and battery. The person so atttempted to be restrained
d of his libertty has
the same right, and on
nly the same right to use force in defeending himseelf as he wou
uld in repellin
ng any
other assaault and batte
ery." State v. Robinson, 14
45 Me. 77, 722 Atl, 2nd.2600, 262 (1950)
"A citizen
n illegally arre
ested "canno
ot initiate the
e use of forcce" and neith
her do "word
ds alone justify an
assault." However, "when the officcer initiates th
he assault byy physical con
ntact, which iis usually the case,
e is an unlawfful arrest, the
e citizen has the
t right to pprotect his lib
berty to the eextent of killin
ng the
and there
officer." See
S Green v. Kennedy, 48 N.Y. Rep. 65
53, 654 (18711) and/or Hiccks v. Mattheews, 266 S.W. 2nd.
846, 849 (Tex.
(
1954)
"What rigghts then has a citizen in resisting
r
an unlawful
u
arre st? An arrestt without warrrant is a tresspass,
an unlawfful assault up
pon the perso
on, and how far
f one thus unlawfully asssaulted may go in resistance is
to be determined as in
n other casess of assault. Life
L and libertty are regarded as standin
ng substantiaally on
dation; life be
eing useless without
w
libertty, and the auuthorities aree uninformed
d that where o
one is
one found
about to be unlawfullyy deprived off his liberty he
e may resist tthe aggressio
ons of the offficer, to the eextent
e assailant, iff that be nece
essity to presserve his own
n life, or prevent infliction upon
of taking the life of the
me great bod
dily harm." Staate v. Gum, 68
6 W. Va. 1055, 69 S.E. 463,, 464 (1910)
him of som
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a officer mayy resist that aarrest, even to
o the extent o
of the
"It is the law that a perrson illegally arrested by an
n life or any great
g
bodily harm
h
is threattened. State vv. Rousseau, 40 Wash. 2nd, 92,
taking of life if his own
nd. 447, 449 (1952); Porter v. State, 124
1 Ga. 297, 52 S.E. 283,, 287 (1905);; see also State v.
241 P. 2n
Mobley, 240
2 N.C. 476,, 83 S.E. 2nd 100, 102 (195
54); Wilkinsoon v. State, 1443 Miss. 324,, 108 So. 711, 712‐
13 (1926)); American Jurisprudence
e, 2nd Ed., "A
Arrest", Sectioon 94, pp. 778‐780; Thomas v. State, 9
91 Ga.
204, 18 S.E. 305 (1892
2); Presley v. State, 75 Fla. 434, 78 So. 532, 534 (19918); Burkharrd v. State, 83
3 Tex.
8, 202 S.W. 513; Mullins v.
v State, 196 Ga.
G 569, 27 SS.E. 2nd. 91 ((1943); Ownees v. State, 58
8 Tex.
Crim. 228
Crim. 261, 125 S.W. 40
05 (1910); Cap
perton v. Com
mmonwealth,, 189 Ky. 652,, 655, 225 S.W
W. 481, 481 (1
1920)
"The Unitted States Su
upreme Courtt, and every other court in the past d
deciding upo
on the matter, has
recognize
ed that "at co
ommon Law",, a person haad the right tto "resist the illegal attem
mpt to arrest him."
John Bad Elk v. United States, 177 U.S.
U 529, 534‐‐35 (1899)
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